
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

A er reaching interna onal acclaim, the award-winning ar st took a break from
the quartet and has since carved out an equally successful career as a presenter
and small holding farmer. Developing his own small holding, JB has u lised his
industry status to promote Bri sh bred meat, and sustainable methods, even
hos ng his own series aimed at educa ng children "Down on the Farm". Evidently
passionate about his work, JB's presen ng of the series saw it nominated for a
BAFTA, and he appeared on further programmes including "Springwatch" and
"Countryfile".

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

JB provides insights and anecdotes from his career in music. He draws on the
lessons he learned as part of a successful group to show audiences the
importance of teamwork and how to achieve our own personal goals. He is also
in demand for appearances and awards events.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

JB's relaxed, friendly and open manner comes across at any event where he
enjoys sharing his experiences and enthusiasm for music and business with his
audiences.

JB Gill is a former member of JLS, who dominated the charts for five years and won a mul tude of awards. When the band went
their separate ways JB set up a successful smallholding, as well as becoming an ambassador for the Mayor's Fund for London, a
social mobility charity. He is also wri ng a series of books for youngsters.

JB Gill
Former Member of Boy Band JLS & Entrepreneur

"A young, highly successful and talented individual"

Inspiration
Life & Times
Entrepreneurship
Awards

2023 Ace and the Animal Heroes:
The Big Farm Rescue
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